An osteoporosis clinical pathway for the medical management of patients with low-trauma fracture.
Patients with an osteoporotic fracture have at least a 2-fold risk for additional fracture and should benefit from targeted diagnostic and treatment procedures for osteoporosis. To address this issue, we set up an osteoporosis clinical pathway (OCP) for the medical management of patients with low-trauma fracture. Following acute management of the fracture by the orthopedic team, patients are enrolled in the pathway, which is based on an interaction between the OCP multidisciplinary team, orthopedic surgeons and/or primary care physicians. After collection of patient data, suggestions for additional diagnostic examinations with their interpretation, and treatment proposals are made. Patients and their families are also invited to attend a multidisciplinary interactive educational program on physical therapy, lifestyle habits and nutrition. During a 36-month period, 385 patients (311 women, 74 men; mean age +/- SD: 73.0 +/- 13.5 years; hip fracture 45%, ankle/tibia 24%, proximal humerus 8.6%, spine 5.5%, pelvis 3.9%, distal forearm 3.6%, other sites 17.4%) were enrolled in the OCP. An osteoporosis awareness questionnaire administered within 10 days of fracture showed that 73% of patients believed that their fracture was not related to the disease. Dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry, performed in 63% of patients, showed that 86% had low bone mass or osteoporosis. Specific antiosteoporotic therapy was proposed for 33% of patients in addition to calcium and vitamin D supplements, the latter suggested for 93%. A survey performed in 216 patients 6 months later, indicated that 63% of the suggested treatments had been prescribed and that 67% of this group were continuing treatment. Such a clinical pathway for the medical management of low-trauma fracture can help to identify patients with osteoporosis in a high-risk population, provide support to the orthopedic surgeon and/or the primary care physician for diagnostic and treatment procedures, and should significantly contribute to increase awareness of the disease in patients and their families.